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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND
NORTHERN DIVISION
RICHARD RIST
6500 Old Harford Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21214

*
*

and

*

THE LARGE ART COMPANY
6500 Old Harford Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21214

*

Case No.

*

Plaintiffs

*

vs.

Jury Trial Demanded

*

XCENTRIC VENTURES, LLC

*

SERVE ON: Resident Agent
Maria Crimi Speth, Esquire
3200 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

*
*
*

and
*
DOE I,
DOE II, and
DOE III

*
*
Defendants.

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

COMPLAINT
I. THE PARTIES
1.

Plaintiff Richard Rist (hereinafter “Rist”) is an adult individual and a citizen of

the State of Maryland, and resides at 6500 Old Harford Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21214.
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2.

Plaintiff The Large Art Company (“LAC”) is a Maryland corporation, located at

6500 Old Harford Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21214.
3.

Defendant Xcentric Ventures, LLC (“Xcentric”) is an Arizona Limited Liability

Company with its principal place of business in Arizona. Xcentric operates the website located
at http://www.ripoffreport.com known as “Ripoff Report.” The resident agent registered to
accept service for Xcentric is Maria Crimi Speth, Esquire, 3200 North Central Avenue, Suite
2000, Phoenix, Arizona 85012.
4.

Defendants Does I-III created Ripoff Report postings under the name “Armydog,”

“Vanessa,” and “Christin.” The complaint shall be amended to substitute the name(s) of the
individual(s) or business(es) for Does I, II and III upon being identified.
II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE
5.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §

1332 because there is complete diversity of citizenship and the matter in controversy, exclusive
of costs and interests, exceeds the sum or value of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000.00).
6.

Personal jurisdiction in this judicial district over Xcentric is proper pursuant to

Maryland’s Courts & Judicial Proceedings Article § 6-103(b)(1), (2) and (3) and the Due Process
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment in that Defendant regularly solicits and conducts business
with Maryland residents and purposefully markets and directs its products and services to
Maryland residents by way of conduct including, but not limited to, directly targeting Maryland
residents by Internet advertising and soliciting their business by offering for sale Defendant’s
services and products and by causing defamatory writings to be published in Maryland.
Approximately 8,210 reports on Maryland citizens or companies are included in Xcentric’s
website, to whom it advertises its Corporate Advocacy Program. Personal jurisdiction over Does
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I-III in this district is proper because he/she/it has committed torts in the State of Maryland by
causing defamatory writings to be published in Maryland.
7.

Venue in this District is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391(b) and (c) in that

Xcentric regularly solicits and conducts business with residents of this District and purposefully
markets and directs its products and services to residents of this District by way of conduct
including, but not necessarily limited to, directly targeting those residents by Internet advertising
and soliciting their business by offering for sale Defendant’s services and products and by
causing defamatory writings to be published in this District. Defendants’ false and defamatory
writings have caused injury within this District.
III.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A.

Richard Rist and The Large Art Company (“LAC”)

8.

Rist is the sole shareholder of LAC, a Maryland corporation that commissions and

sells large and small-scale sculpture.
9.

LAC was formed in 2003 and offers full-service custom sculpture, from the

consultation and design through the final stages of delivery and installation. LAC commissions
and sells one-of-a-kind and reproduction bronze sculptures and statuary, with an emphasis on
lifesize bronze statutes.
10.

Rist operates both a virtual gallery, located at the website www.largeart.com, and

a fine art and sculpture gallery located in Baltimore, Maryland. Both Rist and LAC have
acquired goodwill and a following of satisfied customers. LAC ships its products throughout the
United States.
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11.

Rist and LAC have been featured in magazine and newspaper articles and enjoy a

fine reputation for sale, production and installation of quality bronze sculpture, including public
installations.

B.

Xcentric and the Ripoff Report (the “Website”)

12.

The Ripoff Report is an Internet website located at www.ripoffreport.com

and refers to itself as an Internet forum “by consumers, for consumers” where Website users
(“Users”) can post defamatory statements about individuals and companies who allegedly “rip
them off” (the “Reports”). Any individual may create a profile and a Report free of charge, and
the site currently maintains an accessible database of over 700,000 Reports. Xcentric’s founder,
Edward Magedson (“Magedson”), actively participates in the conduct of the Website.
13.

Xcentric encourages and solicits users to submit Reports to the Website. It

displays an advertisement on the Website that appears next to each Report that reads: “Victim
of a Rip-off? Don’t get mad, get revenge!” Xcentric asks whether Users “Want Justice?”
and characterizes the Website as a “worldwide consumer reporting Website and publication by
consumers and for consumers.”
14.

Content created by Xcentric published on the Website is intended to support the

allegations in the Reports. For example, Xcentric publishes as part of “[Its] Mission” the
bulletpointed objective “Expose Wrongdoing,” which creates the impression to readers that the
individuals and businesses who are the targets of its “ripoff reports” actively engage in
“wrongdoing”. Xcentric attaches credibility to the Reports through glorification of the Website’s
importance by claimed affiliation with “government and media agencies” and stating that it
assists “numerous government agencies,” “local and state police departments, FBI, FTC and
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Attorney General offices from around the country.” Magdeson has published on the Website: “I
along with my staff work with law enforcement every day.” In addition to Xcentric’s deliberate
association of the Website with law enforcement and other government agencies such as the
Justice Department, the Attorney General’s Office and Homeland Security, Xcentric portrays the
Website as a venerable enterprise with a noble cause – “Let the truth be known” -- and
intentionally asserts this claim through content created thereby to enhance the impact and
perceived veracity of Reports and to lend credibility to the Website. Xcentric further
characterizes the Website as “the next best thing” to a journalistic TV or newspaper report, and
states that media sources contact Xcentric for information “because they know other agencies are
not as reliable” as the Website, furthering its effort to add to the appearance of the reliability of
the disparaging and defamatory Reports published on the Website through the addition of
content created thereby.
15.

Xcentric also creates the impression that information it publishes on the Website

is truthful by prominently displaying a logo containing a stylized angel and the words “Ripoff
Report Verified” and a statement informing users that the Website will “…Let the truth be
known!” “Ripoff Report Verified” is placed directly adjacent to a defamatory Report published
about Rist and LAC and is content added by Xcentric to enhance, add to and support, the
credibility of the Report. It is a blatant endorsement by Xcentric of the veracity of the Report.
16.

Xcentric advertises a policy in which it refuses to remove any Report on the basis

that it is false and defamatory, and publishes the following comments on the Website: “We DO
NOT remove reports from our database ”; “Our policy has always remained the same – we do
not remove reports”; and “We will not remove reports even when they are claimed to contain
defamatory statements. We will not remove reports even if the original author asks us to do so.
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Also, contrary to what our critics would like to believe, we will NOT remove reports for
money.”
17.

Xcentric restates its policy elsewhere on the Website and perversely analogizes

removal of disparaging or defamatory content to “putting a band-aid on skin cancer” as an
incentive for persons defamed to buy its Corporate Advocacy Program (“CAP”), a fee-based
program offered by Xcentric to the subject of the Report by which it offers to “repair the
situation and [the member’s] reputation.” Xcentric, however, charges a considerable fee for this
service.
18.

Xcentric advertises through content created thereby that it designed and operates

CAP “to help businesses that have been reported on Ripoff Report by explaining how the
reported business plans to make things right.” By publishing this content on the Website,
Xcentric asserts, through its content, that individuals or businesses, including Rist and LAC, the
subjects of Reports, have committed the complained – of wrongful acts.
19.

Upon payment of a “membership” fee to join CAP, Xcentric claims to

“investigate” the defamatory posts it publishes about the CAP member. Xcentric refuses to
remove defamatory posts, but CAP members may have them amended to include comments by
Xcentric that reflect its investigative “findings” that the CAP member is currently providing
excellent customer service and that the defamatory reports were false. These amendments on
behalf of CAP members appear within the titles and bodies of the disparaging or defamatory
reports.
20.

Upon information and belief, Xcentric profits from the Website by the sale of

advertising, materials and books authored by Xcentric, and also through substantial fees paid for
enrollment and participation in CAP.
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21.

Xcentric does not permit anyone other than Magedson to amend or add to posts

on behalf of CAP members.
22.

Businesses and individuals that subscribe to CAP must pay to Xcentric a

significant fee as well as monthly maintenance fees to receive CAP protection. Upon
information and belief, these fees can be as high as $50,000.
C.

Xcentric Adds Original Content to User Reports
and is an Internet Content Provider

23.

The Website is not a neutral conduit or passive forum on which Users merely post

their own comments, but by Xcentric’s design, it operates as a portal for defamatory comment
that Xcentric encourages, enhances and endorses by content created by Xcentric. Xcentric adds
its original content to in combination with Reports prior to publication on the Website. In the
case of G.W. Equity LLC v. Xcentric Ventures, et al., Case No. 2:04-00047 MMH-SPG in the
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dickson Earl Woodard Edward, a former
employee of Xcentric, testified in deposition that Magedson will make posts to the Website and
that there is “no question” Magedson will “manipulate search engines” after making the posts,
for purposes of generating high ranking search returns on the target individual or company.
24.

The process by which a User creates and posts Reports consists of the following

steps:
Step 1. A User logs on and accesses the Website. The Website prompts the User
to input specific information about the target of the Report and directs the user to give the
target’s name, complete address, phone number, e-mail and web address.
Step 2. The Website prompts the user to create a “title” for the Report. Xcentric
directs the User to use “descriptive words, describing what they did to you.” The Website splits
the report “title” into four component parts: (1) the name of the target and business or
21355.002/104627
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individual; (2) descriptive words that explain the target’s conduct with respect to interaction with
the User; (3) the city in which the target is located; and (4) the state in which the target is
located.
Step 3. The Website provides the user with a blank text box in which to type the
body of the Report.
Step 4. The Website prompts the user to categorize the Report in one of
numerous categories created by Xcentric. The categories include “Con Artists”, “Liars”, “Court
Judges,” “Attorney Generals” and others.
25.

After the User submits the information to the Website, Xcentric’s content is added

to each webpage displaying a Report. It is notable that Xcentric states that it may “e-mail [the
User] if we need additional information on your Ripoff Report.”
26.

Each webpage contains an HTML script that is read by Internet search engines,

and Xcentric has exclusive control over the content of the HTML script. Among other content,
the HTML script contains “metatags” designed to be read by Internet search engines.
27.

One example is a “title metatag” which designates a title for a webpage. The title

appears on the title bar of the Internet browser program of a person engaged in an Internet
search. The title also appears as the name of each webpage that appears as a search result on
Internet search engines such as Google.
28.

Xcentric creates the title metatag for each webpage containing a Report on the

Website by adding the phrase, “Rip-off Report:” to the beginning of each title of a Report.
Xcentric adds to each webpage on the Website containing a Report a title metatag that begins
with “Ripoff Report.” This occurs even though the User does not type in “Ripoff Report.”
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29.

Xcentric then uses information provided in the four-part title provided by the user

to create a “description metatag” for the Report. The “description metatag” also appears in the
HTML script for each webpage. This description metatag is displayed in the two lines of text
beneath the title for each search result on Internet search engines.
30.

Xcentric creates “keyword metatags” for each webpage that appears in HTML

scripts. The “keyword metatags” are read by search engines and used to determine the subject
matter of a webpage in response to an Internet user’s query through a search engine. Xcentric
creates the keyword metatags: “rip-off,” “ripoff,” “rip off,” the name of the target of the report,
and the category selected by the user for the report.
31.

Xcentric adds false and defamatory content with which it surrounds a Report,

providing, in essence, a campaign intended to enhance the inpact of the Report’s defamatory
content. The content consists of the following text: “…for consumers, by consumers”, “Ripoff
Report”, and “Don’t let them get away with it…let the truth be known!”
32.

Moreover, Xcentric is responsible for creation of the domain

name www.ripoffreport.com. The term “rip off” has a pejorative and despicable meaning. It is
defined as “1 : an act or instance of stealing: THEFT: also, a financial exploitation; 2 : a usually
cheap exploitive imitation.” Merriam-Webster. And also as “1. An act or instance of ripping off
another or others; a theft, cheat, or swindle; 2. Exploitation, especially of those who cannot
prevent or counter it.” Dictionary.com The affiliation of an individual’s name or business name
with the Website domain name is in itself defamatory and defames any individual or business
that becomes the target of a Report published by Xcentric, and this is Xcentric’s intention.
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D.

Defendants Xcentric and Does I-III Combine Content to Defame Plaintiffs
1.

33.

Report No. 1: Doe I– “Armydog”

Doe I logged onto the Website using the name “Armydog” and created content for

a Report by typing the content in the designated text box for publication on the Website. The
body of the Report reads as follows:
Large Art Company is operated by Richard Rist. He is a
fraud and ripped us off and he disrespected the memory of our son.
He sold us a piece of art that he claimed was manufactured in the
U.S. and when we received the bronze it had a sticker on the
bottom of it that said it was made in Mexico. We overlooked this
and installed this on our sons [sic] grave site to commemorate him.
We were told this piece would last for a lifetime. Within
six months of installing the piece it started falling apart [sic] we
tried to contact the Large Art Company and they would not reply
to our emails or answer our phone calls.
We started investigating and met up with two people,
Impala Lechner and Jane DeDecker. Thru there [sic] web site we
were informed that Large Art had been ripping off their
copyrighted works and selling them. And we also found out that
he was casting all of his bronzes in Mexico. Impala Lechner was
recently visiting a foundry in Mexico that rips her pieces off and
having them remove her pieces and this is when she discovered at
least a half dozen of the Fallen Soldier Memorial bronze sitting in
the foundry be [sic] packaged to ship out.
She said they do not use real bronze and the alloy is of such
poor quality, that it breaks or it will decay quickly. Mostly they
use lead in their bronze alloy, besides melted down Coca Cola
cans. Our son’s memory has been greatly disrespected by a poor
quality piece of work made in Mexico and we were misled to
believe that we were buying an American made product to
remember our son who died in Iraq.
We also found out that he is also representing other
American artists such as William F. Duffy and telling people that
these pieces are made in America when they are in fact made in
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Mexico and made of very poor quality materials such as melted
down tin cans mixed with copper.
We paid over $6000 for a piece of junk metal with no
satisfaction given by Large Art Company or Richard Rist. We had
to come up with another bronze to put in its place immediately in
October 2008 we found this exact piece being sold by
BigBronze.com for $1200 [sic] the owner Darren informed us
upfront that it was made overseas, but that they use good quality
materials and at this point we had no choice but to try this piece.
So far it has been holding up great and we have had no problems.
We are still disappointed that our son’s memory was not
commemorated by an American made piece of art. The Fallen
Heroes Memorial has been sold to many people all over the U.S.
and it makes us very sad to think of all the people that think they
are buying a good quality American made piece of art to
commemorate the memory of their loved ones.
You can find out more about rip off art at bronzecopyright.
Armydog
NEW HYDE PARK, New York
U.S.A.
34.

Upon information and belief, Doe I and Xcentric provided the title for this Report

in the following four parts: (1) Large Art Company – Richard Rist; (2) Fallen Heroes Memorial
Rip Off Large Art Company Con Artist Richard Rist Con Man; (3) Baltimore; and (4) Maryland.
The parts were combined to create the Report’s actual title “Large Art Company – Richard Rist
Fallen Heroes Memorial Rip Off Large Art Company Con Artist Richard Rist Con Man
Baltimore, Maryland,” which appears in bold red letters on the Website.
35.

Doe I categorized this Report under the Website’s category designated “Artist

Galleries.”
36.

Xcentric then added its own original content to Doe I’s report.

37.

Xcentric added the phrase “Rip-off Report:” to the four-part title of the report to

create the title metatag “Rip-off Report: Large Art Company – Richard Rist Fallen Heroes
21355.002/104627
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Memorial Rip Off Large Art Company Con Artist Richard Rist Con Man Baltimore, Maryland.”
Attached as Exhibit A is a printout of the HTML script for the page on the Website that contains
the report. The title metatag is displayed as follows on the first page of the exhibit with the
HTML code:
<title>Ripoff Report │Large Art Company – Richard Rist │
Complaint Review: 437760<t/title>
38.

Xcentric added words from the four-part title of the Report to create the content

known as a description metatag. This metatag reads as follows:
<meta name=”description” content=”Large Art Company –
Richard Rist Fallen Heroes Memorial Rip Off Large Art Company
Con Artist Richard Rist Con Man Baltimore, Maryland”/>
39.

Xcentric created the following keyword metatags for the LAC/Rist Report which

are used by Internet search engines to determine the subject of the webpage:
<meta name = “keywords” content = “rip-off, ripoff, rip
off, scam, review, complaint, fraud, Large Art Company – Richard
Rist, Company 21214, Baltimore Maryland, Artist Galleries”/>
40.

Xcentric also created the following original content on the webpage containing

the Report of Doe I/”Armydog”: (1) Header stating “By consumers, for consumers”; (2)
“Ripoff Report”; (3) “Don’t let them get away with it. Let the truth be known!”; and (4) a logo
containing a stylized angel indicating that Ripoff Report has verified the content of the Report,
thus endorsing the truthfulness of the Report and its defamatory content. This appears adjacent
to the Report.
41.

Xcentric created and published the domain name www.ripoffreport.com in

conjunction with the LAC/Rist Report and it defames Plaintiffs because Xcentric has used this
domain name to claim Plaintiffs are “rip-offs” and thieves.
42.
21355.002/104627
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43.

Xcentric’s efforts resulted in the creation by it of the following webpage, which is

located at http://www.ripoffreport.com/artist-galleries/large-art-company-richard-ri-3w929.htm.
See Exhibit B. Xcentric prominently placed content on this page to suggest to viewers that the
adjacent Report is a truthful account of actual “rip-offs” because Xcentric has “verified” the
Report. This content included a logo containing a stylized red angel next to the words “Ripoff
Report Verified” and a large black text box containing the following direction to viewers:
“Victim of a Rip-off? Don’t get mad, get revenge!” See Exhibit B.
44.

Additionally, Xcentric combined original defamatory content in title metatags and

description metatags for the Report’s webpage and created the following defamatory statement
displayed in the Google search result for the search for “Richard Rist”:
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45.

Xcentric also provides a hyperlink at the bottom of the webpage that republishes

other defamatory content about Plaintiffs. A user viewing the webpage may view the other
defamatory content by clicking the following link: “Other Ripoff Reports on Large Art
Company,” thus combining its content with the Reports of other Users.
46.

Xcentric designed the webpage to track the number of viewers who find “ripoff

reports” associated with each webpage useful by allowing the viewer of the report to respond to
click on a box that responds to the question “Did you find this post useful?” On the webpage
containing the Report by Doe I, known as “Armydog,” seven (7) Users indicated they found the
defamatory report useful, a number that serves to identify customers lost by Plaintiffs due to the
Report. Exhibit C.
2.
47.

Report No. 2: Doe II – “Vanessa”

Doe II logged onto the Website using the name “Vanessa” and specified the exact

comments the User wanted posted in its Report by typing the comments in the designated text
box for publication on the Website. The body of the Report reads as follows:
A WARNING to bronze art and sculpture buyers:
I place [sic] order with Large Art company in MAY 2008
for a sculpture of a child playing. The following was a string of
lies I was told to when they began their attempted RIP OFF!
LIE #1: I was told that my piece would be
delivered in 4-6 weeks in time for a wedding gift for my sister.
LIE #2: Piece was in stock
LIE #3: The “owner” RICHARD RIST, also
claimed that Large Art was the foundry that cast the design.
After the tracking number did not arrive at the end of the
6 week. [sic] I called and spoke to the owner again, RICHARD
RIST, and he said that no such promises were made about delivery.
I reminded him that I had spoken to him 6 weeks before and that
th
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he told me the piece was in stock. He claimed he had no
recollection of speaking with me and assured me that no promise
would have been made.
I insisted that I had in fact spoken with him and challenged
him that if I had not spoken to him, then who else would have
taken my order? He gave no explanation, and said the piece was
back ordered with his supplier in China… I then challenged him
that he himself had told me at an earlier date that he was the
foundry. He then called me a liar and hung up!
For the last 6 months, I have attempted to call back several
times, and mailed LARGE ART company [sic] a certified letter
demanding a refund, which was returned as refused. I have still
not received the art I purchased for a wedding gift 6 months ago.
I have since filed a complaint with the BBB, and my States
Attorney Generals [sic] Office, who is investigating the matter.
Do not do business with this company; they will say
whatever it takes to get your money, then SCREW You!
I know there are many others out there that have made
similar complaints and I only wish I had read them first before
doing business with them.
Vanessa
Bar Mills, Maine
U.S.A.
48.

Upon information and belief, Doe II and Xcentric provided the title for this

Report in the following four parts: (1) The Large Art Company; (2) ART FRAUDS, LIERS,[sic]
WILL ROB YOU BLIND, SCOFFERS, hang up the phone on Customers will not call back on
OVER DUE OREDER [sic]; (3) Baltimore; and (4) Maryland. The parts were combined to
create the Report’s title “The Large Art Company ART FRAUDS, LIERS, WILL ROB YOU
BLIND, SCOFFERS, hang up the phone on Customers will not call back on OVER DUE
OREDER [sic] Baltimore Maryland,” which appears in bold red letters on the Website.
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49.

Doe II categorized this Report under the Website’s category designated “Artist

Galleries.”
50.

Xcentric then added its own original content to Doe II’s Report.

51.

Xcentric added the phrase “Rip-off Report:” to the four-part title of the Report to

create the title metatag “Rip-off Report: “The Large Art Company ART FRAUDS, LIERS,
WILL ROB YOU BLIND, SCOFFERS, hang up the phone on Customers will not call back on
OVER DUE OREDER [sic] Baltimore Maryland.” Attached is a printout of the HTML script for
the page on the Website that contains the report. Exhibit D. The title metatag is displayed as
follows on the first page of the exhibit with the HTML code:
<title>Ripoff Report │Large Art Company – Richard Rist
Complaint Review: 419914<t/title>
52.

Xcentric used the four-part title of the Report to create the description metatag.

This metatag reads as follows:
<meta name=”description” content=”The Large Art Company
ART FRAUDS, LIERS, WILL ROB YOU BLIND, SCOFFERS,
hang up the phone on Customers will not call back OVER DUE
OERDER Baltimore Maryland”/>
53.

Xcentric created the following keyword metatags for the Report which are used

by Internet search engines to determine the subject of the webpage:
<meta name = “keywords” content = “rip-off, ripoff, rip off, scam,
review, complaint, fraud, Large Art Company – Richard Rist,
Company 21214, Baltimore Maryland, Artist Galleries”/>

54.

Xcentric also created the following original content on the webpage containing

the Report of Doe II/”Vanessa”: (1) Header stating “By consumers, for consumers”; (2) “Ripoff
Report”; (3) “Don’t let them get away with it. Let the truth be known!”; and (4) a logo
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containing a stylized angel indicating that Ripoff Report has verified the content of the Report.
This appears adjacent to the Report. See Exhibit E.
55.

Xcentric created and published the domain name www.ripoffreport.com in

conjunction with the LAC/Rist Report and it defames Plaintiffs because Xcentric has used this
domain name to claim Plaintiffs are “rip-offs” and thieves.
56.

Xcentric created original content and it defames Rist and LAC.

57.

Xcentric’s efforts resulted in the creation by it of the following webpage, located

at http://www.ripoffreport.com/artist-galleries/the-large-art-compan/the-large-art-company-artfrau-ccg4f.htm. See Exhibit F. Xcentric prominently placed content on this page to suggest to
viewers that the adjacent Report is a truthful account of actual “rip-offs” because Xcentric has
“verified” the Report. This content included a logo containing a stylized red angel next to the
words “Ripoff Report Verified” and a large black text box containing the following direction to
viewers: “Victim of a Rip-off? Don’t get mad, get revenge!” See Exhibit F.
58.

Additionally, Xcentric combined original defamatory content in title metatags and

description metatags for the Report’s webpage and created the following defamatory statement
displayed in the Google search result for the search for “Richard Rist”:
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59.

Xcentric also provides a hyperlink at the bottom of the webpage that republishes

other defamatory content about Plaintiffs. The person viewing the webpage may view the other
defamatory content by clicking the following link: “Other Ripoff Reports on Large Art
Company,” thus combining its content with the Reports of other Users.
60.

Xcentric designed the webpage to track the number of viewers who find “ripoff

reports” associated with each webpage useful by allowing the viewer of the report to respond to
click on a box that responds to the question “Did you find this post useful?” On the webpage
containing the report by the Jane or John Doe II, known as “Vanessa,” four (4) Users indicated
they found the defamatory report useful, a number that reasonably serves to identify customers
lost by Plaintiffs due to the Report. See Exhibit E.
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3.
61.

Report No. 3: Doe III – “Christin”

Doe III logged onto the Website using the name “Christin” and specified the exact

comments the User wanted posted in its report by typing the comments in the designated text box
for publication on the Website. The body of the report reads as follows:
LARGE ART IS STILL SELLING KNOCK OFFS FROM
JANE DEDECKER, GARY LEE PRICE, ROSALIND COOK,
EVEN THEY KNOW SINCE SPRING 2006!
THIS IS WILLFUL INFRINGEMENT!
ARTISTS WARN ALL SHOPPERS OF THE FOLLOWING:
LARGE ART and BRONZE STATUTES are one company!
Producer of these knock offs A&S BRONZE in Los Angeles,
made in Mexico!
A&S Bronze admitted it!
This company damages artists of their [sic] reputation, integrity,
income, since many years and fools clients.
Please go to:
http://news.bronzecopyright.com/
under LargeArt
and see yourself!
Richard Rist blames other companies of unclean actions, but he
does the same….
Christin
Munich
Germany
62.

Upon information and belief, Doe III and Xcentric provided the title for this

report in the following four parts: (1) LARGE ART COMPANY – RICHARD RIST; (2)
SELLING KNOCK OFFS The company was selling knock offs from international artists for
years. We send them Cease&Destis [sic] letters, Large Art continued selling our infringements.
They found an other [sic] web site and continued selling.; (3) Old Harford, Baltimore; and (4)
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Maryland. The parts were combined to create the report’s actual title “LARGE ART COMPANY
– RICHARD RIST – SELLING KNOCK OFFS The company was selling knock offs from
international artists for years. We send them Cease&Destis [sic] letters, Large Art continued
selling our infringements. They found an other [sic] web site and continued selling. Old Harford
Baltimore Maryland,” which appears in bold red letters on the Website.
63.

Doe III categorized this Report under the Website’s category designated “Police.”

64.

Xcentric then added its own original content to Doe III’s Report.

65.

Xcentric added the phrase “Rip-off Report:” to the four-part title of the Report to

create the title metatag “Rip-off Report: LARGE ART COMPANY – RICHARD RIST –
SELLING KNOCK OFFS The company was selling knock offs from international artists for
years. We send them Cease&Destis letters, Large Art continued selling our infringements. They
found an other web site and continued selling. Old Harford Baltimore Maryland.” Attached
as Exhibit G is a printout of the HTML script for the page on the Website that contains the
report. The title metatag is displayed as follows on the first page of the exhibit with the HTML
code:
<title>Ripoff Report │ LARGE ART COMPANY – RICHARD
RIST – SELLING KNOCK OFFS │ Complaint Review: 442559<t/title>
66.

Xcentric used the four-part title of the Report to create the content known as the

description metatag. This metatag reads as follows:
<meta name=”description” content=”LARGE ART COMPANY RICHARD RIST – SELLING KNOCK OFFS The company was
selling knock offs from international artists for years. We send
them Cease&Destis letters, Large Art continued selling our
infringements. They found an other web site and continued
selling. Old Harford Baltimore Maryland.”/>
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67.

Xcentric created the following keyword metatags for the LAC/Rist Report, which

are used by Internet search engines to determine the subject of the webpage.
<meta name = “keywords” content = “rip-off, ripoff, rip off, scam,
review, complaint, fraud, LARGE ART COMPANY – RICHARD
RIST – SELLING KNOCK OFFS, Company, 21214, Baltimore,
Maryland, Police”/>
68.

Xcentric also created the following original content on the webpage containing

the Report of Doe III/”Christin”: (1) Header stating “By consumers, for consumers”; (2)
“Ripoff Report”; (3) “Don’t let them get away with it. Let the truth be known!”; and (4) logo
containing stylized angel indicating that Ripoff Report has verified the content of the Report.
This appears adjacent to the Report. See Exhibit H.
69.

Xcentric created and published the domain name www.ripoffreport.com in

conjunction with the LAC/Rist Report and it defames Plaintiffs because Xcentric has used this
domain name to claim Plaintiffs are “rip-offs” and thieves.
70.

Xcentric created original content and it defames Rist and LAC.

71.

Xcentric’s efforts resulted in the creation by it of the following webpage, which is

located at http://www.ripoffreport.com/police/large-art-company-ri/large-art-company-richard-ri796em.htm. See Exhibit I. Xcentric prominently placed content on this page to suggest to
viewers that the adjacent Report is a truthful account of actual “rip-offs” because Xcentric has
“verified” the Report. This content included a logo containing a stylized red angel next to the
words “Ripoff Report Verified” and a large black text box containing the following direction to
viewers: “Victim of a Rip-off? Don’t get mad, get revenge!” See Exhibit I.
72.

Additionally, Xcentric combined original defamatory content in title metatags and

description metatags for the Report’s webpage and created the following defamatory statement
displayed in the Google search result for the search for “Large Art Richard Rist”:
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73.

Xcentric also provides a hyperlink at the bottom of the webpage that republishes

other defamatory content about Plaintiffs. The person viewing the webpage may view the other
defamatory content by clicking the following link: “Other Ripoff Reports on LARGE ART
COMPANY,” thus combining its content with the Reports of other Users.
74.

Xcentric designed the webpage to track the number of viewers who find “ripoff

reports” associated with each webpage useful by allowing the viewer of the report to respond to
click on a box that responds to the question “Did you find this post useful?” On the webpage
containing the report by the Jane or John Doe III, known as “Christin,” one (1) User indicated
they found the defamatory report useful, a number that reasonably quantifies customers lost by
Plaintiffs due to the Report. See Exhibit H.
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75.

The combined statements about Plaintiffs by Defendant Xcentric and the Doe

Defendants are false, misleading, defamatory and/or disparaging in that (1) Plaintiffs do not “rip
off” consumers; (2) Plaintiffs are not trying to “get away with” ripping off consumers, as
Defendants boldly suggest; (3) Rist is not a “Con Man”; (4) LAC is not a “Con Artist”; (5) Rist
is not a “fraud”; (6) Rist and LAC do not sell sculpture of “poor quality” made of “junk metal”;
(7) Rist and LAC do not engage in “willful infringement”; (8) Rist and LAC are not “art frauds”
or liars; and (9) Rist and LAC do not “rob” clients.
76.

To their knowledge, neither Rist nor LAC have conducted business with or sold

goods or services to any person with the name “Armydog,” “Vanessa” or “Christin.”
77.

Defendants’ defamatory statements attack and undermine the Plaintiffs’

reputation, honesty, and professionalism and accuse Plaintiffs of fraudulent and unethical
business dealings with its customers, as well as possible criminal violations.
D.

Defendants Have Caused Irreparable Damage to
Rist’s and LAC’s Reputation

78.

Xcentric’s conduct was intended to destroy Plaintiff’s reputations with its

customers and potential customers; Xcentric had reason to know that significant damage would
result as it boasts on the Website that once a “ripoff report” is posted, it is submitted to “all the
search engines” and “millions” of consumers worldwide will have access to the information.
79.

Xcentric intentionally designed the Website to be a portal for defamatory

comment, as demonstrated by Xcentric’s suggestion to its viewers, “Don’t get mad. Get
Revenge!” by the creation and publication of a “ripoff report.” Doing so enhances Xcentric’s
opportunity to profit in several ways from its conduct, including the sale of CAP memberships
and advertising.
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80.

Rist has invested significant time, effort, and financial resources to establish a

reputation for himself and LAC by utilizing a business model based on honesty, integrity, and
customer satisfaction.
81.

Xcentric maintains a Website policy whereby it refuses to remove false,

disparaging or defamatory reports from the Website, and as a result of Xcentric’s continued
unlawful publication of defamatory statements about Plaintiffs, Xcentric falsely impugns
Plaintiffs’ character, honesty and integrity, and accuses Plaintiffs of dishonest conduct,
irreparably harming their reputations and business prospects.
82.

Defendants’ statements have, and will continue, to cause harm to Plaintiffs.

83.

As a direct result of Defendants’ defamatory statements published on the Website,

Plaintiffs have lost business revenues, potential new business relationships, and potential new
customers.
COUNT ONE: DEFAMATION PER SE
(as to Xcentric and Doe I)
84.

Paragraphs 1 through 83 set forth hereinabove are realleged and incorporated

herein by reference.
85.

Xcentric and Doe I published, and continue to publish, false statements that

Plaintiffs “rip-off” consumers, commit “fraud” and “willful infringement” and sell “poor quality”
products. Defendants’ statements expressly and implicitly accuse Plaintiffs of copyright
infringement, dishonest conduct and selling goods of bad quality. By their very nature these
statements cause injury to Plaintiffs’ personal and professional reputations.
86.

The statements created and published by Xcentric and Doe I are disparaging,

defamatory and injurious to Plaintiffs’ personal and professional reputation, status, and Plaintiff
Rist’s emotional well-being.
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87.

The injurious nature of the statements are self-evident and have far reaching

reputational and economic consequences. Further, these statements tend to expose Plaintiffs to
public scorn, hatred, contempt or ridicule, thereby discouraging others in the community from
having a good opinion of, or associating with them.
88.

The persons to whom Xcentric and Doe I’s defamatory statements were, and

continue to be, published are persons who reasonably understand the publications to be
defamatory and that they accuse Plaintiffs of unethical business dealings, fraudulent conduct, and
possibly criminal violations.
89.

As a direct and proximate result of Xcentric and Doe I’s defamatory publications,

Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue to suffer, material and on-going harm and damage to their
professional and personal reputation, as well as humiliation and financial losses.
90.

Unless Xcentric and Doe I are restrained and enjoined, Defendants will continue

to cause irreparable harm to the Plaintiffs, thereby further damaging and impairing Plaintiff’s
business reputations and activities. Plaintiffs have been injured in an amount not yet ascertained
due to the ongoing nature of Defendants’ conduct, and Plaintiffs are entitled to monetary and
equitable remedies.

COUNT TWO: DEFAMATION PER SE
(as to Xcentric and Doe II)
91.

Paragraphs 1 through 83 set forth hereinabove are realleged and incorporated

herein by reference.
92.

Xcentric and Doe II published—and continue to publish—false statements that

Plaintiffs “rip-off” consumers, commit “fraud” and “willful infringement” and sell “poor quality”
products. Defendants’ statements expressly and implicitly accuse Plaintiffs of dishonest conduct
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and/or by their very nature tend to cause injury to Plaintiffs’ personal and professional
reputations.
93.

The statements created and published by Xcentric and Doe II are disparaging,

defamatory and injurious to Plaintiffs’ personal and professional reputation, status, and Rist’s
emotional well-being.
94.

The injurious nature of the statements is self-evident and has far reaching

reputational and economic consequences. Further, these statements tend to expose Plaintiffs to
public scorn, hatred, contempt or ridicule, thereby discouraging others in the community from
having a good opinion of, or associating with them.
95.

The persons to whom Xcentric and Doe II’s defamatory statements were, and

continue to be, published are persons who reasonably understand the publications to be
defamatory and that they accuse Plaintiffs of unethical business dealings, fraudulent conduct, and
possibly criminal violations.
96.

As a direct and proximate result of Xcentric and Doe II’s defamatory

publications, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue to suffer, material and on-going harm and
damage to their professional and personal reputation, as well as humiliation and financial losses.
97.

Unless Xcentric and Doe II are restrained and enjoined, Defendants will continue

to cause irreparable harm to the Plaintiffs, thereby further damaging and impairing Plaintiff’s
business reputations and activities. Plaintiffs have been injured in an amount not yet ascertained
due to the ongoing nature of Defendants’ conduct, and Plaintiffs are entitled to monetary and
equitable remedies.
COUNT THREE: DEFAMATION PER SE
(as to Xcentric and Doe III)
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98.

Paragraphs 1 through 83 set forth hereinabove are realleged and incorporated

herein by reference.
99.

Xcentric and Doe III published, and continue to publish, false statements that

Plaintiffs “rip-off” consumers, commit “fraud” and “willful infringement” and sell “poor quality”
products. Defendants’ statements expressly and implicitly accuse Plaintiffs of dishonest conduct
and copyright infringement and/or by their very nature tend to cause injury to Plaintiffs’ personal
and professional reputations.
100.

The statements created and published by Xcentric and Doe III are disparaging,

defamatory and injurious to Plaintiffs’ personal and professional reputation, status, and Rist’s
emotional well-being.
101.

The injurious nature of the statements is self-evident and has far reaching

reputational and economic consequences. Further, these statements tend to expose Plaintiffs to
public scorn, hatred, contempt or ridicule, thereby discouraging others in the community from
having a good opinion of, or associating with them.
102.

The persons to whom Xcentric and Doe III’s defamatory statements were, and

continue to be, published are persons who reasonably understand the publications to be
defamatory and that they accuse Plaintiffs of unethical business dealings, fraudulent conduct, and
possibly criminal violations.
103.

As a direct and proximate result of Xcentric and Doe III’s defamatory

publications, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue to suffer, material and on-going harm and
damage to their professional and personal reputation, as well as humiliation and financial losses.
104.

Unless Xcentric and Doe III are restrained and enjoined, Defendants will continue

to cause irreparable harm to the Plaintiffs, thereby further damaging and impairing Plaintiff’s
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business reputations and activities. Plaintiffs have been injured in an amount not yet ascertained
due to the ongoing nature of Defendants’ conduct, and Plaintiffs are entitled to monetary and
equitable remedies.
VIII. RELIEF REQUESTED
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs request that judgment be entered against Defendants as
follows:
1.

That the Court issue a permanent injunction:
(a)

enjoining and restraining the Defendants, their officers, agents,

representatives, servants, employees, attorneys, successors and assigns, and all others acting in
concert or participation with them, from disseminating, using, disclosing or publishing all false,
misleading, disparaging, and/or defamatory words or comments regarding (a) Richard Rist, and
his reputation, services, and commercial activities; and (b) The Large Art Company, and its
reputation, and commercial services and activities;
(b)

ordering Defendants to remove from the Website the false, misleading,

disparaging, and/or defamatory words and comments regarding (a) Richard Rist, and his
reputation, professional services, and commercial activities; and (b) The Large Art Company,
and its reputation, and commercial services and activities;
(c)

enjoining Defendants, their officers, agents, representatives, servants,

employees, attorneys, successors and assigns, and all others acting in concert or participation
with Defendants, from posting any further comments or statements regarding Plaintiffs on the
Website without Plaintiffs having an opportunity to first respond privately;
(d)

ordering Defendants to notify any and all Internet business directory

providers and Internet search engines to terminate all associations between Defendants and
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Richard Rist and/or The Large Art Company, and that all caches webpages maintained by any
Internet search engine also be terminated;
2.

Award to Richard Rist and The Large Art Company any and all compensatory

damages they have sustained in an amount to be determined at trial;
3.

Award to Richard Rist and The Large Art Company punitive damages in an

amount to be determined at trial;
4.

Order that Defendants be required to pay Richard Rist’s and The Large Art

Company’s costs, expenses, and reasonable attorneys’ fees in connection with this action; and
5.

Award such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,

/S/
___________________________
James B. Astrachan (#3566)
Julie R. Rubin (#25632)
ASTRACHAN GUNST THOMAS RUBIN P.C.
217 East Redwood Street
Suite 2100
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
410.783.3550 telephone
410.783.3530 facsimile

December 13, 2012

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Pursuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs demand a jury trial
on all issues so triable.

/S/
James B. Astrachan
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